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COST ACCOUNTING AT GERBER'S
By HART ANWAY, Comptroller, Gerber Products Co.
Cost accounting in use by the Gerber
Products Company does not differ from the
fundamental principles of cost accounting,
but does, perhaps, have some peculiar ap
plications of its own which differ from the
general run of cost accounting systems.
One of the peculiarities of the Gerber
Cost Accounting system is that the general
ledger account classification includes “Ac
cumulated Pack Cost” accounts. These ac
counts are general ledger control accounts
and receive the total charges for materials,
direct labor and overhead charged to cost
of products produced. An “Accumulated
Pack Cost” account is carried in the cost
of sales section of the general ledger for
each “line” of products. A “line” of products
consists of those items packed in the same
type and size container and sold at the
same price. Detail pack cost reports are
prepared for each item in the “line”. The
totals of these detail pack costs are in agree
ment with their related “Accumulated Pack
Cost” control account at all times. These de
tail pack cost reports are the “cost ledger”
as well as cost reports, and furnish the nec
essary cost data used in the determination
of finished inventory valuations.
Finished goods inventory valuations are
computed monthly and are carried only on
the books of the home office. Differences be
tween the beginning and ending of period
finished goods inventories are charged to
cost of sales accounts established for that
purpose in the home office books. Thus cost
of sales for statement purposes is deter
mined by the total balances of “Cost of
Sales” (representing beginning less ending
inventory) and “Accumulated Pack Cost”
accounts. We do have other cost of sales
accounts to isolate certain charges, but an
explanation, herein, would only confuse the
general picture of our cost system.
Production cost at Gerber’s is on an
actual cost basis with distribution to prod
ucts sometimes on a direct charge basis and
sometimes on a departmental processing ba
sis. For example, materials and labor ap
plicable to a single product are charged to
that product, but materials and labor ap
plicable to a common process and more than
one product are charged first to that com
mon process and then allocated to the in
dividual products on the basis of units
produced and contents per unit produced

where applicable. Indirect production ex
penses are applied to production cost on a
unit basis with the same rate applied to all
products within the same “line” or products.
Production material cost charged directly
to products produced includes purchased
cost, plus transportation, plus certain stor
age charges. In general, such storage
charges are those comparable to amounts
which would be included in the material pur
chase price had such materials been pur
chased after storage by vendors, instead of
storage in Gerber’s own cold storage ware
houses.
Our cost system is actual rather than
standard because: (1) there is considerable
variation in the yield of raw materials of
vegetables and fruits; and (2), while quan
tities of certain raw materials are delivered
under contract prices, considerable quan
tities of vegetables and fruits are pur
chased on the open market just prior to har
vest time and these prices may vary wide
ly within short periods of time. We do,
however, have many computed standards of
performance with which actual performance
is compared for the purpose of not letting
actual cost get out of line without knowing
the reason why.
This brief outline is only intended to con
vey the general idea of the cost system in
use by Gerber Products Company without
going into the details of operational ap
plication.
*
*
*
(Continued from page 6)
place. Now more emphasis is placed on the
statement of income and expenses. This
seems to be a natural change for corpora
tions are usually evaluated as going con
cerns with unlimited life and the investing
public is more interested in what the com
pany is making (its net profit figure) than
it is in total assets of the corporation.
(2) Desire for lower taxes A theory
has been promulgated that sales on an in
come statement are shown at current price
level figures but the write-off for depreci
ation based on historical cost (in the 1930’s
for example) may be at a figure that is much
below the current price level, thus causing
the company to over-state its profit. There
fore the company is forced to pay taxes on
more than its actual earnings.
(3)
Accelerated depreciation There is
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